Army Defeats Booters, 5-0

In Continues as M.L.T. Drops Fourth Game; Will Meet Tufts Tomorrow

Still followed by their mysterious allure, the Technology booters journeyed to West Point last Wednesday to drop their fourth straight game of the season to the Army eleven, 5 to 0.

The Engineers were clearly not in the mood to play Army's strong team. Their hard battle with Brown Saturday had told on every man. Kaiser, the 1-1 star goalie, was still pretty shaky and stiffened from his down with a Brown forward, and although he played a faultless game, he was unable to cope with the Army attack.

The Beaver team seemed unable to pack together and although they held the West Pointers scoreless for one and one half periods, the consistency of the Army attack broke down their defense and the last half of the game was clearly a Cadet march.

To Play Tufts Tomorrow

According to Coach Malcolm Godde, the year's team is one of the strongest in many years. Men like Hansen, Renner, Chang, Hamilton, and Eskey make the team sterner in all places. However, all season the team has appeared to be edgier; every move of its game, with the exception of Wednesday's, has been dropped by the team in one kind or another. The opening contest with Yale was a 3 to 0 game; yet raise a 3 to 0 defeat by Harvard and Saturday's name was the hardest to lose. Brown defeated the Engineers with a single goal kicked by a Technology back.

Tomorrow the eleven seeks to break its jinx when it meets the Beaver team on the Coop Field.

MUSICAL CLUBS HOLD CONCERT WEDNESDAY

Holding their first concert of the year on Wednesday, November 8th, at 8:15 p.m., in Franklin Square House, the activity is introducing a new arrangement which is just coming into action. The concert will be given by the elusive talent and will consist of eleven varsity men who will round out the winter season because of a severe cold, the M.I.T. cross-country team will meet Holy Cross at Franklin Park this afternoon at 3 p.m.

The Engineers lost to Rhode Island State last Saturday and will be hard put to defeat the Worcester team today. Ed Kenney of Medway, who finished second in the I.C.A.A. 2-mile run last year, is the strongest Technology fr. eathman who recovered from a cut lip, sustained when finishing at An- dover last week, the freshman has a good chance of winning.

The varsity men who will run today are: Barrett, Jenkins, Tallbert, Nishida, Huie, Hand, Rand and Griswold.

INFIRMARY LIST

George Ernest, '36
Priscilla B. Boughton, '37
Harris B. Justin, '35
George E. Merryweather, '34
Max E. Nold, '35
William A. Shaw, '35
Henry F. Stempleman, '37

HUDDLE AT REALITY
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